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Welcome ! The Central New Mexico Audubon Societytneets at

7z3O p.m. on the third Thursday of each month at St. Timothy's
Lutheran Church, Copper and Jefferson, N.E. Nonmembers are welcome at
all meetings, field trips, and special events.

1995 NEW MEXICO AI]DUBON CONFERENCE
NEOTROPTCAL MfGRATORY BIRDS WORKSHOP: MONITORING & EDUCATfON

Friday, Sept. 9 - Monitorinq Neotropical Birds (9am-5pm)
Avian censusing and monitoring techniques will be addressed by Bill Howe
of US Fish & Wildlife Service. Presenters will include studies from
large-scale surveys (Breeding Bird survey, MAps program, and BBrRD),
from multi-species monitoring (HawkWatch fnternational, Rio Grande Bird
Research), and some single-species surveys. Social hour and dinner
fol 1ow

Saturdav, Sept. 9 - Spreading the Word! (9a{n-5pm/7pm-9pm)
welcome to and by some National Audubon board members, then into a dayof environmental education: Kevin Hol1-aday on pRoJEcr wrLD, Karen
Copeland-Williams on Audubon's Birds in the Balance. After a picnic
lunchr w€ gfo on a "habitat hike" with Beth Dillingham, l-earn about thesongbird Blues Box, thrill to the new partners in Fright slidepresentation. Dinner, then Ted Eubanks gives the evening presentation
on !'Great Texas Coastal Birding Trail_. "

Sundayr Sept. 10 - Field Trips
A sumptuous choice: Manzano HawkWatch site, Sandia Mountains, Ri
Grande Bosque, Rio Grande Nature Center

The Conference will be held at the Natural Resources & Wildlife
Education Center in the Sandia Mountains. You must pre-register
atLend any one or all three days. conference fee is $rs. call
Brothers, 2Bl-7776, for registration form with complete detairs.
NOW! Registration deadtine is August 251

PROGRAMS

o

to
Chr i sty

DO IT

UONDAY, Aug. 14z First Unitarian
Church (S/W corner Carlisle and
Comanche), for ,Joint Proqram with
HawkWatch International. Kathy
Milne, Regional Biologistr US Fish
& Wildlife Service, will be pre-
senting "The Endangered Spec.ies
Act: An American Legacy." Dis-
cussion will be on why we need the
ESA, how it, is being threatened,
and what we can do.

THURSDAY, Sept. 2Lz St. Timothy's
Lutheran Church. Steve Hoffman of
HawkWatch fnternational will be
presenting curfent trends in
raptor migration, exciting data
f rom the Vera Cruz site r ErDd an
update of current projects. New
Mexico remains an important
migration pathway for raptor
research
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TRTPS FOR AUGUST

Come oner coile all! Everyone is welcome
on field trips: Audubon members or
nonmembers, novice and exDerienced
birders.
SaU.-Sun. r Aug. 12-13: Roswel1. Join
us to see the waterfowl at Bitter take
Refuge. This will- be an overnight,
motel or camp out. Call Charlotte,
345-L27L, for meeting p1ace, details on
accommodations and car pooling.

SaU., Aug. 19: Jemez Fa11s. We'11 be
searching for the Black Swifts. Bring
your 1unch. Meet behind the Vil-lage Inn
at Far North Shopping Center, Academy
and San Mateo, at 7:00 a.m. We'11 be
back by mid-afternoon.

TRIPS FOR SEPTEMBER

Sat.r Sept. 16: Ft. Sumner. Hope to
see Eastern Blue Jays. Meet at 7:00
a.m., Four Hi1ls Shopping Center at
Hollywood Videos. Bring your 1unch.

Sat., Sept. 232
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CALLfNG ALL BANDERS! (Even if you don't
play an instrument . . )

Rio Grande Bird Research counts and
bands birds, and you can help! They'll
be on site at the Rio Grande Nature
Center every weekend from July 29-30
through November L2-13. Further, the US
Forest Service is al-so banding there
Monday through Friday during the same
time period. Your help is needed,
wanted, and encouraged! Call Steve Cox,
345-2385, to volunteer on rileekends; or
Wang Yong at 766-1047 it you can help
during the week. Thanks!

MALPAI BORDERLAND GROUP HOSTS SOCIETY
FOR RANGE MANAGEMENT AT GRAY RANCH

Fri . -Sat. , Aug . ll-l2z Environmental
organizations and their members are
invited to participate in a tour of the
Gray Ranch, with a theme of consensus
building between the ranching community,
producer groups, environmentalists and
environmental groups. Camping Friday
night on Coronado National Forest, lunch
and b'arbegue dinner Saturday. Ca1l
Darrol Harrison in Albuquerque,
298-l2ol, Lo register. $30 fee.

HT]MIIIERFEST !

Saturday, August 5

10:00 - 4:00
Rio Grande Nature Center

Watching Hummingbirds !

Banding Hummingbirds !

Gardening for Hummingbirds !

Celebrate them! Enjoy them!
with

Dan True
Joan Day-Martin
Mary Alice Root

Sieglinde Neuhauser
Wil-dlife Rescue
Audubon Society

Children' s activities
Photo Exhibits
Nature Walks

Join us !

Hawkwatch. Wet11
travel- to the Manzanos HawkWatch site to
see the Fa11 Raptor migration. Bring
your luneh and dress warm. It may also
be nice to bring food to the Hawkwatch
volunteers who are living in the
campground. Meet at 8:00 a.m., Four
Hi1ls Shopping Center at Hollywood
Videos.

Sat.' Sept. 30: Percha Dam. This is
always a great spot to see interesting
birds. We'11 also check out Caballo
Lake and El-ephant Butte . It wi 1l- be a '
long day trip. Bring your 1unch, and
we'11 have supper out. Meet at 7 200
a.m. at Physics B1dg. parking 1ot, Yale
and Lomas.

qM i/rds

)*'ll,0ir tted NATURE SHOP
.OUALIryBIHDSEED .FEEDERS&HOUSES

.BIROBATHS .NATUREGIFTS

GENI KROLICK LOUISIANA PLAZA

DAVID KROLICK 72OO MONTGOMERY NE

owNERS _ ^ ALBUOUEBOUE. NEW MEXICO 871 10

@ so5-883-0324
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AN ODE TO JOY

HMMM' did you knorr that Hummingbirds:
* are associated with joy by Native

Arnerican peoples?
* rely on color, not scent?
* Get their name from the sound created

by their rapid wing beaf,s?
* can fly backward as efficiently as
forward?

* are able to accomplish the 600-mi1e
flight across the GuLf of Mexico in
one day?

* increase their weight by 50% prior to
migrat i on?

* come in 320 species?
* can actually be harmed by red food dye

in feeders? (Some studies indicate
that, in the high quantities they
ingest, the dye may be harmful to
their reproduction cyc1e. )

Fall feeding is important ! Rather than
delay their migration, it will help
bolster them for their long flight. And
to help provide extra protein, set out
an old piece of fruit: Hummingbirds
will eat the fruit flies!

NATURAL LANDSCAPE CLASS

"Let i\trature Do the Work - Wild Gardens"
is Jim Lewis' popular g-ardening class at .

UNM Continuing Education Center, start-
ing August 24. Methods demonstrated
include: how to avoid spading, culti-
vating, veeding, sprayingr fertilizing
and lawn mowingt automatic creation of
top soil; availability of free mulch and
ground cover materials; and the use of
predators to control p_ests. The design
of natural gardens and the use of native
edible plants will- be emphasized. First
session, classroomi other sessions, in
natural gardens and on field trips.
Students must attend first class to
obtain field trip info. Call UNM, 277-
CLASS, or Jim @ 887-7423..

SNEAK PREVIEW

Yesr we're already J-ooking for
volunLeers to work at our Audubon booth
on Saturday or Sunday, November 18-19,
for the Festival of the Cranes ! What
better way to watch birds and other bird-
watchers? Cal1 Tamie at,298-9116.
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Sounrwesr WrNcs BnolHc Feslval-
August 18-20 (Arizono)
This year's festival immediately precedes the Ameri-
can Birding Association's regional conference, and
includes owl, butter{ly, and bat tours. At least 400
bird species have been sighted at nearby San Pedro
River National Riparian Area, Coronado National
Forest" and Ramsey Canyon Preserve, home to 14
hummingbird species! Watch for Violet-crowned and
Magnificent Hummingbirds, Elegant Trogon, Gray
Hawk, Green Kingfisher,
and Mexican Spotted Owl.
Contod Southwest Wrngs
Birding Festivol, PO Box
3432, Sierra Visto, M
85535 or coil 80a-946-
4777.

Sxrs AnNueL Hulrl'1en/ Brno
CsrBRArroN W
September. 7-10 (Texos)
Experience the fall migration of hundreds of Ruby-

$r9a1ed Hummingbirds attfe Rockport Humming-
bird Festival. Look for Buff-Bellied and Rufous
Hummingbirds, too! Seminars and tours are offered.
Contoct: RockportlFulton Areo Chamber of Com-
merce, PO Box 93, Bulverde,Tx 78163 or coll 800-
242-007 I.

OnecoN SxoneslRD FesnvAL
Septernber 8-10 (Oregon)
Sponsored by Cape Arago Audubon Society and set
on beautiful Coos Bay, this festival celebrates the
abundance of coastal birds in the area. Highlights
include pelagic trips and shorebird field trips. Watch
for Black-footed Albatross, Sabine's Gull, Sourh Polar
Skua, many marine mammals, and the rare Laysan
Albatross! Contoct: Borboro Griffin, 169 I Gront St,
Nonh Bend, OR 97459 or coll 503-756-5688.

AUDUBON ADVENTURES,
THANKS TO YOU

The 1995-96 edition of
Adventures will go to

Audubon
30 loca1 class-

rooms, thanks to the generosity of:

Lillian Tenopyr
Sei Tokuda
Julie Goodding
Beth and Ron Waitz
Jeffrey D. Myers
Warren and E11en Ta
Thursday Morning Birders
Patrice Johnson
Girl Scouts of Chaparral

Council, fnc.
I.R. (1sabe1) Goetz

- Irene Middleton
Birdathon contributors

There can be no greater contribution
tovard saving the environment tomorrov
than influencing a young mind today.
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Randall Davey Audubon CenterFROU DAVE HENDERSONT Director,

It was not much more than 25 years ago that the Cuyahoga River in ohio caught on fire,igniting a fire storm of protest over the lack of regulation protecting our waterrilays fromcareless polluters. At the same time, Los Angeles air had become so filthy from automobile
and industrial emissions that children could not go out during recess for fear of sufferingirreparable physical harm. The peregrine Falcon, Brown pelicanr dtrd our national symbol,the Bald Eagle' were all on the verge of extinction from DDT poisoning. These incidents
and many others nade the American people realize that slowl-y but surely we were not onlykilling ourselves, but we were killing our planet. Through important and thoughtfulregulationr w€ have turned the tide on our kill-ing ways and have made great progress inhealing, rather than destroyingr our only homer Spaceship Earth.

The new Republican Congress concluded . it should no longer be in t,he business ofprotectin9l our heal-th and safety. It should not be in the business of ensuring we haveclean water to drink and fresh air to breathe. rt should not be in the business ofguaranteeing that future generations will have the thrill of seeing the full range ofwildlife in their native habitat. This Congress seems destined to give those
responsibilities to the very same industries that brought us the problems in the firstplace.

we absolutely +ust let our Congressman and senators knov that ve rill not allor 25 years ofhard vork providing protection for us and future generations be lost in the zeal for
reform.

From TIEFFREY D. tfYERSr President Central Nes Mexico Audubon Societ

Two years ago in this space r hinted that President clinton and secretary Babbitt cannot beexpected to provide significant additional protection of the environment unless significant L.
public pressure were continually applied. Unfortunately, the same can be said for theirability to protect gains mader during my short liftime, from the Republican-1ed
Congressional onslaught.

' Logging. A rider to a Rescission Bill (which unspends money) would have eLininated
reguirements of environmental laws applying to "salvage,,tinber cutting on an enormoussca1e. Publ-ic outcry was sufficient to help urge clinton to veto the bi11. But hisposition now is that he would not veto a bill with the salvage rider if certain otherprovisions in the bil-1, not, rel-ated to the environment, were to his likino.

Clean water. The House has passed a bill reauthorizing the Clean Water Act, butet-i*inatliffifrlatory protection of 50% of those wetlands protected under current law.Representatives schiff and skeen voted for this bi11. cLinton wouLd ]-ike1y veto this bi11,but perhaps not if some horse trade arrived to his satisfaction.

Takings The House has passed the Private Property Protection Act (nep. Schiff votingagainstr Rep. skeen for), a bill which provides for fu11 compensation by government to
landowners whose l-and values are diminished by environmental regulation. The basic conceptis to hamstring government from making the tough ca11s needed to protect the environment byinvoking fear of budget overruns.

And

These are just samples of the rollbacks of environmental
good way to stay current on the most pressing issues is
Ilotline at 1-80O-659-2622.

protections planned for us. A
to call reekty the Audubon Activist
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"The Bluebird of Happiness"
(or) cood News!

Animals Need Homes: The US Supreme
Court ruled 6-3 that the ESA prohibits
significant habitat modification or
degradation that actuall-y ki11s or
injures wildlife. Andy Kerr of Oregon
Natural Resources Council said the
timber industry's case was weak: "They
argued they could cut down a spotted
owlrs home while it was out for dinner.,'

Wol-ves to Howl Again? The Phoenix
Gazette reports a US Fish and Wildlife
Service plan proposes reintroducing the
endangered Mexican wolf in eastern
Arizona and western New Mexico as early
as 1997.

Our Bird Counts Count! By a 256-168
@ to attow trained
volunteers to help the National Bio-
logical Survey gather information on
endangered aninal and plant, species.

Stinky Lakes: Holloman Air Force Base
has released a decision notice indicat-
ing a wetlands will be constructed to
dispose of treated water from their new
wastewater treatment plant, instead of
lined evaporation ponds. This is a
major victory for migratory birds,
beeause under the original proposal,
Stinky Lake would have been completely
dried up and Holloman Lake would have
had a much reduced volume. The evapo-
rative ponds, had they been constructed,
would not have been usable by vildlife.
P1us, the new plans shoul-d cost some $3
million less than the original p1an.

Burrowing Ow1 listing: Of courser this
could as well come under the "Bad News',
column, but the bird has been listed by
USFWS as a candidate for protection
under the Endangered Species Act. As a
candidate species, its status is being
assessed by US Fish and Wildlife: "Any
reportsr rdw data, or even informed
anecdotal observations can be crucial in
our efforts to protect these speciesl,'
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SCIENCE FAIR WINNERS _ 1995

"central NM Audubon Society: f would
like to thank you for my Scienee Fair
award. For any student in environmental
science, there is no award more meaning-
fu1 than from the Audubon Society.
Please extend my thanks to your entire
organization. Sincerely, Frederick
D. Melendres"

Yourre welcome, Frederick! Congratu-
lations to you and to ALL the winners
chosen as this yearrs winners by our
Chapter. You're aLl bright, shining
stars in our future !

Frederick D. Melendres, val1ey High
School - "Bacterial Spray for Nitrogen
Enhancement of Field Soil-s"

Sarah K. Dufay, Sandia High School -"The
Effectiveness of a Microbiological
Additive to a Wetlands Startup"

Ana A. Pusche1l, Albuguergue Academy -ult's Not Easy Beinr Green: I,'lhy Are The
amphibians Disappearing? "

Kyle A11en, St. Maryrs Middle School -"A
Simple Water Purification System for
Residential Recycling"

Andrew
School
Foodstt

W. Fischer, St. Pius X High
- "fnvestigation of Wild Birdw

WANT TO PROTEET LAND FOR 50 CENTS AN

ACRE?

Then join with the Forest Guardians in
leasing State School Trust Land for
environmental protection. Their
Headvaters Campaign is targeting State
Trust land that is pristine, for
preservationt and riparian areas damaged
by intensive cattle grazing, for
restoration. So far, theyrve leased
2,078 acres in the Rio Embudo watershed
in northern Nev Mexico for one over-
arching reason: to protect it from
livestock grazing. To contribute,
contact Forest Guardians, 612 Ol-d
santa Fe Trail, Santa Fe, NM 87501.

says their report
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YET ANOTHER CHANCE! DEADLTNE

Please clip and
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EXTENDED TO SEPTEMBER 4!
mail today!

Evtnv AmERTAN HAs rxE RrcHT To A sAFE.AND HEAulry ENvrRoNfilENr.
We urge all elected officials-local, state and federal-to protect that right. We oppose any

measures that would roll back the environmental progress of the last 25 years. We commit
ourselves to supporting the following simple principles, and will hold public officials who

represent us accountable for their stewardship of the planet.

l. PnSVfXf POILUflON. Every American is entitled to air, wateq food and communities free
from toxic chemicals. Government policies and regulatory standards must prevent pollution before
it happens, expand citizens'right to know about toxics, and guarantee protection for citizens, par-

ticularly for the most wlnerable among us-infants, children, pregnant women and the elderly.

ll. Pnts:nvr AAtERrcAts NATtoNAt HER|TAGE, wild and beautiful, for our children and

future generations. Wildlife, forests, mountains, prairies, wetlands, rivers, lakes, coastlines, urban

parks and open space are all part of our national heritage.

lll. Eno l}tE GtvE-AwAYs oF FUBUG ASsETs, such as mineral, timber and grazing

resources. End the subsidies for oil and energy companies. Polluters should pay to clean up the

mess they create. No one has the right to use propeny in a way that destroys or degrades the

sunounding community. We reject the idea that good neighbors must pay bad ones not to pollute.

lV. CoxsrnvE AtylERrcAts NAruRAL RESoURcEs by controlling waste, increasing energy

efficiency, and protecting against overuse and abuse. Encourage sustainable technologies that meet

human needs without destroying the environment.

V. Ggr t+|E llc lloNtr our oF Pouncs. No more govemmenr for sale. Let's take our
government back from the big campaign contributors and exploiters who control it today.

AT-HOI.{E ENVTRONIi{ENTAL ACTIVTSM
ne-Half Hour per Uonth ean Make a World of Difference

If you can spare I/2 hour per month to act on your environnental
concerns, National Audubon has got a program for you! ftrs ca1led the
Arnchair Activist: an at-home, fun, and easy program that is vita1,
dynamicr and rewarding and helps make a difference in our world!

With over 5r000 Audubon members statewide, armchair activism has a

large base to draw from. Come join the growing network of people just
like you who care about New Mexico and ou.r planetr and want to do

something about it. Ca11 Connie Mahan, Director, Grassroots Pro!Jram,
1-800-659-2622, or send the 1abe1 from your Audubon magazine with a

sign-up letter to Audubon Activist , -700. Broadway, NY, NY 100C3.

NAA,TE IR.EASE PRINII SIGNAIURE

ADDRESS cmr/5TA1E/zP

PTIONE (DAY W/AREA COOE) PHOIIE {EVENING, W/AREA CODEI

YOU CAN
MAI(E T}IE

DIFFEf{"ENCE
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COUNCIL CORNER

Bernie Foy, NM Audubon Council Secretary

The last meeting of the New Mexico
Audubon Council was at Bosgue del Apache
on July 8. Participants from chapters
throughout the state came together to
diseuss both changes within the National
Audubon Society and conservation issues.
The NAS has adopted a neru strategic plan
for activities in the upcoming years.
The plan empasizes a focus on the
protection and appreciation of birds,
wild1ife, and their habitats as the most
important goal of the organization.

Among the conservation issues discussed
at the meeting vere the decision by
HoLloman Air Force base to use con-
structed wetlands in its new sewage
treatment system. At Palomas Marsh on
Caballo Reservoir, a project is being
initiated to fence out livestock and
monitor birds and plant life in these
important wetlands. The proposed OLE
power line in the Jemez Mountains has
been rejected by official-s. New pl-an-
ning initiatives are starting up for New
Mexico state parks and for 1O-year

'national forest management p1-ans. The
Council also discussed future roles and
functions, which will include communi-
cation betveen chapters to heJ-p stimu-
late.;coordinated action on state legis-
Lative and conservatiori issues. The
upcoming conservation issues considered
to be bf nignest priority are the
Endangered Species Act, grazing policyT
national forest management, and the
reintroduction of the Mexican wo1f.

Bear Mountain
Guest Ranch

6250'Elevation

e-
ia<t
D

Focus Your
Binoculars On

. Gracers t{arbler

. Greater Peuee

. Haeks

. Hururingbirds

. Red-faced llarbler
P.O. 8ox 1163 aA/LSilver Ciry, NM 88062 (505) 53il-2538

Bring this ad for hec rcom 3rd night. Swoay-Thutstlzy

A Bad & Ercaklrrl tdiuqt
Srhce 1959

. Hearty dinnec breakfast.
and sack lunch available

o 13 rooms and 2 cottages
ambience of the 2O's & 3O,s
adfoining Gila National Forest
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. CNUAS DIRECTORX

PRESIDENT
Jeffrey Myers, 2200 Cutler NE, 87106t 242-967?(w); 268-845?(H)

VICE-PRESIDENT and. PROGRAH CIIAIRPERSON

RECORDING SECRETARY
PaLrice Johnson, 726-33 Tramray Vista Drive, NE, 87122t 856-7443

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Jean Dilley, 13 Milt Road Nw, 87120; 89?-0854

TREASURER
Ronald waiLz, 004 Guadalupe Circle NW, 87114; 898-8514

DIRECTORS
Donna Broudy, 510 Laguna B1vd. Sw, a7lO4, 242-7loa
Darvin Mi1ler, 6343 Dona Linda Place, NW, B?120, 536-7297
Tamie Bu1ov. 8126 Northridge NE, 87109r 298-91I6
Jean Dilley' l3 Ui11 Road NW. 87120; 897-0854

HEHDERSIIIP CNATRPERSON
Lee Nei1L, 12352 Horseshoe Trail sE, A7l23t 296-5619

CONSERVATION CIIAIRPERSON
ChrisLy BroLhers, PO Box l4B, Sandia Park, NM, 87047, 2Al-7776
Fax: 2A1-'11-rg E-mai1: chrisLy 6rt66.con conpuserve:
72446,1565

AUDUBON ADVENTURES CIIAIRPERSON
,tulie coodding, 49O7 Royene ND, BTIIO; 255-9366

PUBLICITY CHAIRPERSON
Tamie Bulov, Bl26 NorLhridge NE, 87109; 290-9116

FIELD TRIP CHAIRPEOPLE
CharlotLe Green, BO8 Freeman Avenue NW, 87107; 345-1271
Sei Tokuda, 3OOB Marble Avenue NE, 87106

GREETINGS cIIAIRPERSoN/LIBRARIAN
Shellel Baquet, 3O21 Eleventh Sl., Nw' 871,O7i 345-7396

NEW I{EXICO COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVE
Jonalyn Yancey, HC 69, Box 252. Uori,arLy, NM B7035
084-6007(w) r 832-0s80(H)

EDITOR, BURROI{ING OXL
Beth llur6L-waiLz, BO4 Guadalupe Circle NW, 87114
B9B.-8514 (H) ; 243-7O29 (Yt I

NET HEXTCO AUDUBON COUNCII. DIRECTORY
PRESIDENT - Cabherine Sandell, Bl0l N. Main
Las cruces, NM B8Ol2 342-5161
VICE-PRESIDENT - Tamie Bulor, 8126 Northridge NE
Albuquerque, NX 87109 298-9116
TREASURER - Tod WooLten, PO Box 3574
Las Cruces, NM 8BOO3 521-3314
SECRETARY - Bernard Foy, 2900 CorLe del Pozo
Santa Ee, NM 87505 471-8307

Hidden in the misty reaches of the Siena Madres,
a little known, only partially explored canyon,
deeper md 5 times larger than ou Gnr{d Canyon.
Called Copper Canyon, inhabit€d by secretive
Ibrahunaras, solitary cowboys, and lean prospa-
tore s'ho plunk down solid silver to buy goods,
and leave at first litht with heavily laden mules.
Hidden on th€ tropical bottom, below the rapids
that cscade over huge boulders in the forgotten
village of BATOPILAS, is the fabulously restored
Haciinda, the dream of Amerien buiinessman
Skip McWillians. Maintained for a few select
guests, who appreciate authenticity, privacy and
isolation. At the end of an 8 hour rugged cliff-
hanging dirt rcad, the Haciendas shady courtyard
fountains invite relantion in another era. The life
of the village ges on at it's o$'n pace, iust outside
the massive adobe walls.
YOU ere invited. Cell fudy at ou U.S. Office.

7-8W17G3942



Whorn to Contact:
The President

The White House
Vashington, DC 20500

ClintonJnfo@Campaign92OrgSubject
QnfminAfi)

President@WhiteHouse.GOV.
(CuwsfuPrcilat)

Hon. Pete Domenici
(zoz) 224-662r
(505) 766-348r

Hon. Bruce Babbitt
Secretary of the Interior

l8th & C Streets, N.W., Rm. 6151
Washington, DC2O24O

(zo2) 208-735r

Hon. Jeff Bingaman
(zo2) 224-552r
(505) 766-3636

N ational Auilubon Societry

Chapter Membership Application

Yes, I'd like to join.

Please enroll me as a member of the National Audubon Society and of
my local chapter. Please send AUDUBON magazine and my membership
card to the address below.

D My check for $20 is enclosed

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE 

- 

ZIP
Please make aII checls payable to the national Audubon Society

Send this application and your check to:
National Audubon Society
Chapter Membership Data Center
P.O. Box 51001 a Boulder, Colorado 80322-1001

-\\ 

- 

LOCAL CHAPTER
Central New Mexico Audubon Societv

Local Chapter Code - Q51 7XCH8

Use the aboue form for new sr,bscriprions only. Contact Mernber-

ship Chairperson for changes of addras or corrections in your

Burrowing Owl labeL. Nonmembers can receiue rhe Burrowing
Owl by sendingJottr nome and address with $rc to CNMAS, c/o
Bel,h Hurst, 8oa Gualn"Iupe Circle, N.V., 87r r4-r7to.

THURSDAY MORNTNG BIRDING GROUP -_For information on Thursday morn-
ing outings to nearby areas, call
Tamie Bulow at 298-91L6.

WTLDLIFE RESCUE
ff you find a sick or injured

birdr cdlL 344-25AO.
RARE BTRD ALERT

To learn about sightings all over
the state or to report a rare

sighting, the number in Santa Fe
is 662-210I.

BAT TN TROUBLE?
Ca11 Talking Talons before you

intervene.
294-5IBB 28L-1515

U.S. Senate
Washington, DC 20510

Hon. Steve Schiff- (505)766-2538
Hon. Joe Skeen

Hon. Bill Richardson -House of Representatives
Washington, DC20515

N ational Auilubon Society

Membership Hotline
(800) 274-4ZOr

Southweet Regional Office
2525 Wallingwood, Suite 1505

Austin, Texas 78246
(5rz) 327-1943

New Mexico Office
David Henderson

Randall Davev Audubon Center
PO Box 9314

Santa Fe, NM 87504
(505) 983-4609

US Fish and Wildlife Service
500 Gold Avenue, SW

Albuquerque, NM 87102
Regional Director - (505) 766-2321

Refuges and ruyildlife 
- (505) 766-2036

Habitat Conservarion - (505) 766-2914

. New Mexico Department of Game and Fish
Villagra Building
P.O. Box 25112

Santa Fe, NM 87504
(50s) 841-8881

Sandia Ranger District
US Forest Service

Floyd A. Thompson III, District Ranger

'r11.'.f,lsfg#
(505) 28r-3304
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